“The Cracking”
Each day we crack open a few bottles that aren’t
usually sold by the glass – a chance to sample and discover.
Allow our team to chat to you about what’s been cracked
and take a journey with us.

Wines By The Glass
Champagne
NV Gosset ‘Grande Réserve’ Champagne, FR

35

173

37

185

69

372

13

67

12

62

From one of the oldest houses in Champagne. 40 parcels sourced
from long time friends and allies are carefully blended and sorted to
create one of the world’s quintessential NV Champagnes

NV Ruinart ‘Brut’ Champagne, FR
With history going back to the early 1700s, it’s fair to say Ruinart
have earnt their place amongst Champagnes’ most esteemed producers.
This wine, classic cepages of Pinot Noir, Chardonnay and Meunier,
shows tremendous balance and complexity

NV Krug ‘Grande Cuvee’ 169eme edt. Champagne, FR
The pinnacle of the blender’s art. Composed in 2013 from 40% reserve
wines, the Krug Grande Cuvee has always stood as emblematic to
richness, expression and elegance

Other Sparkling Wines
2022 Prosecco, House Made Wine, New South Wales
Crunchy, dry style Prosecco from emerging NSW regions; cool climate
vineyards yielding perfect conditions for dry, floral sparkling wine

2021 Riesling, House Made by Gilbert Wines ‘Pet Nat Juzzy’
Central Ranges, NSW
Funky and fun Pét Nat drinking made for us by a top bloke out in
Mudgee; cool climate Riesling in all it’s cloudy, fizzy glory

Wines By The Glass
Whites
2022 House Made Bianco, NSW On Tap/500ml

12

45

19

98

20

100

16

81

20

101

21

105

15

77

23

117

12

45

24

121

Sustainable growing, Italian varietal, Aussie knowhow - good honest
drinking

2016 Semillon, Tyrrell’s ‘Stevens Vineyard’
Hunter Valley, NSW
Single vineyard Semillon from one of Australia’s first families of
wine; a great reflection of red Hunter clay

2020 Pigato, Cascina Feipu Dei Massaretti ‘Rivera Ligure Di
Ponente,’ Liguria IT
The Mediterranean in a glass; fresh, textural, mineral and seaspray

2019 Friulano, I Clivi ‘San Pietro’
Friuli Colli Orientali, IT
Supreme expression of varietal and terroir from the Italian side of
the Slovenian border

2021 Aligote, Mallaluka, King Valley, VIC
Feverent flag waving for the potential of this grape new to Australian
soils. Fantastic texture and detail

2021 Chardonnay, Serere, Whitlands VIC
Super cool climate Aussie Chardonnay, destined for the dinner table.
Texture and focus in perfect harmony

Skin Contact/Rose
2020 Gewürz Blend, La Petite Mort ‘Qvevri Gentil’
Granite Belt, QLD
Aromatic and juicy with a firm structural background

2020 Grecanico/Insolia, COS ‘Rami,’ Sicily, IT
From the godfathers of Sicilian natural wine, fermented and raised
in amphora and on skins. Savoury, spicy and structured.

2021 Sangiovese Blend, Gilbert, Mudgee, NSW

On Tap/500ml

Juicy, easy and tasty rose from an underrated grape over the hill

2021 Nerello Mascalese, Girolamo Russo, Etna, Sicily, IT
A beautiful juxtaposition between elegant aromatics and stern
minerality only achievable on the slopes of an active volcano

Wines By The Glass
Reds
2022 House Made Rosso, NSW On Tap/500ml

12

45

20

98

29

150

19

96

18

90

25

122

22

110

Sustainable growing, Italian varietal, Aussie knowhow - good honest
drinking

2020 Grignolino D’Asti, Crotin ‘San Patelu’ Piedmont, IT
Juicy, light and vibrant drinking from an unheralded grape in
Italy’s north

2020 Pinot Noir, Stefano Lubiana ‘Estate’ Derwent Valley TAS
Flagship pinot from leader in Biodynamic Tasmania, big and spicy

2016 Carignano, Cantina Giba, Sardegna, IT
Silky and concentrated super old vine Carignano from the sandy soils
of Sardinia

NV Ripasso Blend, Alpha Box & Dice ‘Lazarus’
MR, South Australia
A blend of varieties and vintages brought back to life with fresh
shiraz skins

2017 Sangiovese/Sagrantino Blend, Il Perticaia ‘Montefalco
Rosso,’ Umbria, IT
One of central Italy’s best kept secrets, great fruit concentration
with nice earth and spice

2019 Shiraz, SC Pannell ‘Merrivale’ Mclaren Vale, SA
Estate shiraz from a Mclaren Vale Master

Sweet

60ml

2020 Moscato D’Asti, Massolino, Piedmont, IT 700ml

15

126

17

137

21

173

24

146

Light, crisp and floral Moscato. Beautiful balance

2020 Moscato di Noto, Marabino ‘Passito,’ Sicily IT 500ml
Apricots, orange peels, bright, sweet and tart

2016 Garganega, Canoso ‘Recioto Di Soave,’ Veneto IT 500ml
Famed Venetian sweet white, nutty and complex, citrus and pie crust

2011 Trebbiano, Cantalici ‘Vinsanto,’ Tuscany IT 375ml
Tuscan ‘Holy Wine,’ showing complex spice and developed character

Sake
Yoshinogawa ‘Gokujo’ Ginjo, Niigata

11

106

17

142

20

211

10

101

11

112

17

60ml

12

30ml

10

45ml

A medium polish dry Sake from the Niigata prefecture, in Japan’s
central west - complex aroma of white flowers, melon and fennel, with
a light, dry profile

Fukuju Junmai Ginjo, Hyogo
Fermented at a low temperature from Hyogo sake rice, whilst still
being elegant and dry this sake carries broader fresh apricot tones,
a slight savoury edge and some crisp acid structure

Houraisen ‘Bi’ Junmai Daiginjo, Aichi
The flagship Sake from Houraisen in Japan’s South-west. Atlantic
breezes created a cooled environment, and the Sake is rested in tank
for ten months to create a full and soft profile, balancing acidity
with sweet fruit flavours

Amanoto ‘Junkara’ Junmai, Akita
A dry and complex style from a cool northerly prefecture - a nutty,
savoury profile with a hint of citrus and smoke

Shichida Junmai, Saga
From the southernmost Sake-producing prefecture; a medium bodied
style with green apple and complex umami tones

Shochu/Umeshu/Yuzushu
Yoshinogawa Yuzushu
Japan’s answer to Limoncello - Yuzu fruit macerated into Sake to
create a refreshing and lively aperitif, or palate cleanser

Hombo Shuzo ‘Kuro Koji’ Shochu, Kagoshima
Benchmark sweet potato Shochu from Kyushu - Generous savoury/earthy
character but approachable and easy

Hombo Shuzo ‘Joto Chiran-Cha’ Green Tea Umeshu, Kagoshima
Green tea infused Umeshu, lovely complexity and sweetness from the
ume and base shochu refreshed with Japanese green tea

Sparkling
2022 Prosecco, House Made Wine, New South Wales

67

Crunchy, dry style Prosecco from emerging NSW regions; cool climate
vineyards yielding perfect conditions for dry, floral sparkling wine

2021 Riesling, House Made by Gilbert Wines ‘Pet Nat Juzzy’
Central Ranges, NSW

62

Funky and fun Pét Nat drinking made for us by a top bloke out in
Mudgee; cool climate Riesling in all it’s cloudy, fizzy glory

NV Blanc De Blancs, Poacher’s Vineyard
Murrumbateman, ACT

100

In the shadows of the Snowy Mountains, the team at Courabyra
reckon they have the perfect conditions for cold-climate sparkling,
and with wines like this, it’s hard to argue

NV Franciacorta, Mirabella Blanc De Blancs ‘Edea’
Lombardy, IT

150

Probably the second-most famous Italian sparkling wine style has a
case to be recognised as it’s highest quality - in the high hills of
Lombardy, a relatively young wine region with aspirations of beating
champagne at its own game

NV Salamino Blend, Lini 910 ‘Lambrusco Rosso’
Emilia-Romagna, IT

77

Full-blooded Lambrusco from some long-standing organic legends from
Emilia-Romagna. Once described as ‘The best Lambrusco in the world’
by Gamberi Rosso (Italian Wine Review)

Champagne
NV Gosset ‘Grande Réserve’
Champagne, France

173

From one of the oldest houses in Champagne. 40 parcels sourced
from long time friends and allies are carefully blended and sorted
to create one of the world’s quintessential NV Champagnes

2012 Gosset ‘Grand Millésime Brut’
Champagne, France
From one of Champagne’s oldest houses, the Grand Millisimé is a
blend of *just* short of a dozen Premier and Grand-Cru vineyards
from around the Champagne Region. Chardonnay dominant in the blend
and no malolactic fermentation yields a champagne with brilliant
citrus notes and acidity; balanced by extended lees aging to build
texture

289

Champagne
NV Ruinart ‘Brut’
Champagne, France

185

With history going back to the early 1700s, it’s fair to say Ruinart
have earnt their place amongst Champagnes’ most esteemed producers.
This wine, featuring classic cépages of Pinot Noir, Chardonnay and
Meunier, shows tremenous balance and complexity

2017 Laherte Freres ‘Vignes D’Autrefois’

337

Champagne, France
100% Meunier from old vine sites (planted 1947-1964!) around Chavot
and Mancy. Biodynamically managed, all the cellar work is done in
old oak over the course of seven months, and the resultant wine is
as bright and crunchy as it is dense and textural

NV Taittinger ‘Prelude’ Grands Crus
Champagne, France

294

The ultimate craft expression of Taittinger’s blends - a 50/50 Pinot
Noir and Chardonnay split, sourced from only Grand Cru vineyards.
An exceptionally gentle pressing to ensure great purity, then five
years’ elevage for texture and complexity. A perfect match for any
food, or, just, by itself

2014 Paul Bara ‘Special Club’
Champagne, France

352

A member of the highly esteemed Club Trésors de Champagne, Paul
Bara is considered by many to be one of the finest grower-producers
in the region. The wines of Paul Bara are invariably Pinot Noir
dominant, subject to extended élevage and are considered to carry a
purity of fruit and a focus unmatched by all but the absolute best
in the region. If you’ve never had a chance to try a Special Club
Champagne, it’s a bucket list for any lover of fine wine

2015 Louis Roederer ‘Rosé Vintage’
Champagne, France

310

Soft-pressed Pinot Noir delicately balanced with some Chardonnay,
all sourced from the famous ‘La Rivieres’ Vineyards - an exceptional
vintage has brought about a phenomenal combination of crunchy acid
and bouyant fruit flavours, and judicious use of oak and malolactic
fermentation build a generous texture around that

NV Krug ‘Grande Cuvee’ 169eme edt.
Champagne, France
The pinnacle of the blender’s art. Composed in 2013 from 40% reserve
wines, the Krug Grande Cuvee has always stood as emblematic to
richness, expression and elegance

391

White
2022 House Made Bianco, NSW On Tap/500ml

45

Sustainable growing, Italian varietal, Aussie knowhow - good honest
drinking

2016 Semillon, Tyrrell’s ‘Stevens Vineyard’
Hunter Valley, NSW

98

One of Australia’s most important wine families, and whilst their
iconic ‘Vat 1’ Semillon is probably the most famous varietal
Semillon in the world, it’s their single vineyard wines they truly
pride themselves on

2021 Riesling, Ministry of Clouds
Clare Valley, SA

84

Julian and Bernice of Ministry of Clouds, in addition to being
lovely, lovely people, also hold a keen eye for quality fruit and a
deft touch with winemaking. Clare Valley Riesling in the Goldilocks
zone of Acid, texture and fruit

2021 Riesling, Grosset Wines ‘Polish Hill’
Clare Valley, SA

172

Inarguably, one of Australia’s most iconic Rieslings. Organic
and Bio practices in a ‘Hard Rock’ site dominated by blue slate
producing poweful, aromatic riesling of the highest quality

2021 Riesling, La Violetta ‘Das Sakrileg’
Great Southern, WA

110

A wine now a legend in its own right; the noblest of grape
varieties, desicrated with skin contact, solids work, and time in
oak. Sacrilicious

2012 Riesling, Vinteloper
Watervale, Calre Valley SA

124

From a true legend of the game, this was just his fourth vintage as
Vinterloper, a now ubiquitous label on the forefront of the modern
Aussie wine wave. Aged riesling has its own special character, and
we’re lucky to have some here to offer

2021 Riesling, Frankland Estate ‘Isolation Ridge’
Frankland River, WA
Pioneer producers in the south of WA and amongst the first to really
shine a light on the potential for Riesling in that area, the
Frankland river single vineyards are only going from strength to
strength

2020 Riesling, GD Vajra ‘Petracine’
Barolo, Piedmont, IT
Aldo Vaira is rightly credited as the pioneer of Riesling in
the Langhe- planted in 1985 from a careful patchwork of massale
selection vines, this wine is a perfect representation of potential
of power and precision in white wines from this area

190

White
2020 Riesling Blend, Gilbert Wines ‘Blanc’
Central Ranges, NSW

72

Easy drinking aromatic white blend from our favourite producer out
in Mudgee. Part Riesling, part Pinot Gris, all delicious

2020 Müller Thurgau, Manni Nossing ‘Sass Rigais’
Südtirol, IT

150

High in the Dolomites near the Austrian border, Manni Nossing carves
out his own little niche for incredibly pure alpine wines. At 800m/
asl and less than a single hectare, his Müller exemplifies the style
for which he’s known

2019 Procanico Blend, Ajola ‘Fishing Wine’ Orvieto
Umbria, IT

126

Funky Umbrian blend from a natty legend. Super fresh with a slight
spritz, citrus and sea salt all here

2019 Pinot Grigio, Albino Armani ‘io’
Trentino-Alto Adige, IT

82

As Pinot Grigio as Pinot Grigio gets – classic is an understatement
for this wine, with minerality, pear and flowers

2020 Vermentino, Wines Of Merritt
Margaret River, WA

90

Benchmark Vermentino from an organically managed project out of
Margaret River. Citrus and Salinity, lovely medium body and just
enough acid to keep it clean

2021 Arneis, Adelina ‘Eternal Return’
Adelaide Hills, SA

90

The now legendary Colin Mcbride has for years been producing what is
considered benchmark Arneis from the Adelaide Hills. Fresh, slightly
tropical and a balanced texture

2020 Langhe DOC Bianco, Luigi Baudana ‘Dragon’
Serralunga D’Alba, Piedmont, IT
A co-planted, co-harvested and co-fermented blend of both indigenous
and non-indigenous grapes, with a short time in stainless steel this is a perfect window into the terroir of Serralunga D’Alba

104

White
2020 Garganega Blend, Pieropan ‘Calvarino’
Veneto, Italy

150

From the centre of the Soave Classico region, the now-cult Pieropan
winery has been producing some of the finest examples of Soave
available. Crisp acidity, elegant minerality, these examples can rub
shoulders with finer-edged chablis

2020 Garganega Blend, Giuseppe Quintarelli ‘Bianco Secco’
Veneto, IT

225

From one of northern Italy’s most legendary producers of red wines,
his most underrated offering - a textural, detailed IGT combining
indigenous and introduced grapes, resulting in a wine that truly
speaks about where it’s from

2019 Friulano I Clivi 'San Pietro'
Colli Orientali del Friuli,
Friuli-Venezia Giulia, IT

81

Benchmark Friulano from the sandstone hills facing the
Slovenian border – fleshy, soft with delicate minerality

2020 Arneis, Giovanni Rosso
Roero, Piedmont, IT

105

A relatively unheralded variety in Australia, Arneis carries the
tremendous balance of Aromatics and texture which make it a perfect
accompaniment to our food and culture

2019 Friulano, Quealy Wines
Mornington Peninsula VIC

78

From the family that introduced Australia to Pinot Grigio; another
northern Italian staple grown on the hills of Mornington Peninsula.
Floral, savoury note and some back palate grip

2020 Pigato, Cascina Feipu ‘Riviera Ligure di Ponente’
Liguria, IT
Ligurian Pigato is, whilst closely related to a few other
Mediterranean grapes, an amazing experience to itself. Ripe lemon
pith and curd with a washing salinity on the finish, gentle but
complex at the same time

100

White
2019 Pigato, Selvadolce ‘Crescendo’
Liguria, IT

143

A powerful, dialled-up expression of Pigato from biodynamically
farmed vineyards just a few kms off the french border. A mixture
of steel and oak, skin maceration and crisp ocean breezes all play
their part in the wine’s tremendous texture and complexity

2019 Insolia blend, Hauner ‘Salina Bianco’
Sicily, IT

98

A medium-bodied blend of Insolia and Carricante, intended to express
minerality and the airs of the Mediterranean; wild herbs and nuances
of tropical fruit carried on a fantastic, energetic texture

2021 Savagnin, Amato Vino ‘Space Girls’
Margaret River, WA

98

From one of Western Australia’s most forward-thinking winemakers;
organically grown Savagnin, touch of old oak, lees and a short soak
to build tension, texture and energy

Tyrrell’s ‘Sacred Sites’
We are blessed to have received a very tiny allocation of these
wines. They represent the storied history of the most important
family in Hunter Valley wine, and are sourced from some of the
Hunter’s oldest producing vineyards. These wines are incredible
expressions of New South Wales’ viticultural history

2021 Semillon, Tyrrell’s Sacred Sites ‘Johnno’s’
Hunter Valley, NSW

200

A sandy site established in 1904; A modern interpretation of the
Hunter Valley Semillon from yesteryear. All the classic hallmarks
with a little extra texture

2021 Chardonnay, Tyrrell’s Sacred Sites ‘HVD’
Hunter Valley, NSW
Planted in 1908, the HVD vineyard is believed to be the oldest
producing chardonnay vineyard in the world. Free draining sandy
soils provide excellent intensity, tempered with a little time in
french oak

200

White
2019 Fiano, Macchialupa, Avellino
Campania, IT

97

Benchmark Fiano di Avellino from a rising star of Campania’s
classic wine culture. Full bodied and ripe with tropical
character and mouth-fillling texture

2018 Collio Blend, Edi Keber ‘K’
Friuli-Venezia Giula, IT

181

An organic farm in the Cormons, a hill called Zegla; Edi Keber
produces one wine only. It is a blend, known as Collio, and can
easily be considered a pre-eminent example of a wine of terroir. A
special wine of energy

2020 Textural White Blend, JC’s Own ‘Freestyler’
Barossa Valley, SA

92

This is what happens when you let a classic winemaker loose in his
own backyard. Chenin Blanc, Chardonnay, Sav B, Crouchen, you know,
the usual suspects. T E X T U R E

2018 Bosco Blend, Sassarini ‘Sulle Bucce’ Cinque Terre DOC
Liguria, IT

165

From steep terraces on the Ligurian coastline, the wines of Cinque
Terre have been written about for centuries. Local grapes like
Bosco are blended with Vermentino and Albarola, with a very short
maceration on skins to create a wine of structure and presence, with
a distinct mediterranean expression

2018 Timorasso, Claudio Mariotto ‘Cavallina’
Piedmont, IT

176

From the brink of extinction due to is difficulty growing evenly,
Timorasso is making a resurgence due to a core group of vignerons
who are applying themselves to producing thought provoking
expressions, proving the result is worth the effort. Claudio
Mariotto is arguably one of the best. Texture and minerality meet
tension and structure

2021 Aligote, Mallaluka
King Valley, VIC
A recent project glowing up from the Yass Valley in Canberra, headed
up by winemaker Sam Leyshon. This sees fruit sourcred from cooler
climes further afield, some attentive winemaking and results in a
rippling, textural expression which strongly espouses the grapes’
virtue on Australian soils

101

White
2018 Catarratto, Alessandro Di Camporeale ‘Vigna di
Mandranova’ Sicily, IT

112

From a family owned, organically managed vineyard in Western
Sicily, the geography of the area creates conditions more like the
continental environments experienced around the regions of Burgundy.
Pure, precise and textural

2019 Malvasia blend, Tenuta di Castellaro ‘Bianco Pomice’
Sicily, IT

146

A stunning introduction to the volcanic island of Lipari, in the
shadows of Mt Etna off Sicily’s coastline. Sea salt and minerals
meet bright fruit and mouthwatering structure. Tenuta di Castellaro
is a winemaking operation on the rise

2020 Carricante Blend, Famiglia Statella
Etna, Sicily, IT

142

From inauspicious beginnings, Etna wine is now the most dangerous
force – in popularity, and in positioning - in fine wine today. Grape
growing on the slopes of Europe’s largest active volcano? The secret
ingredient… is DANGER

2019 Carricante, Pietradolce ‘Archineri’
Etna, Sicily, IT

207

Fruit taken from Cru ‘Casella’ on Etna’s Eastern face, Pietradolce’s
Archineri sings with pure fruit and mineral character. Chalky, taut
and textural, easily considered amongst the finest expressions of
Etna Bianco, if not white Italian wine as a whole

2019 Viognier, Yeringberg
Yarra Valley, VIC

121

The De Pury family have astonishing history in the Yarra Valley and
to this day produce wines that true wine lovers actively search
for. This Viognier is a nod to days past with voluptuous stonefruit
character, but modernised with satisfying structural intensity.

2020 Chardonnay, Cascina Sòt,
Piedmont IT

122

A heartwarming family operation in the centre of Barolo, Cascina Sòt
produce beautiful, pure expressions of Piedmontese wines. Amongst
this is their Piemonte Chardonnay, made for it’s freshness, tension
and purity; no oak, but fantastic texture, stonefruit and citrus

2021 Chardonnay, M+J Becker
Hunter Valley, NSW
Off the now famed Ablington estate in the Hunter, with a selection
from other, sustainably farmed vineyads in the area, M+J Becker
continue to impress with a wonderful balance of texture, length and
structure

76

White
2021 Chardonnay, Ministry of Clouds
Derwent Valley TAS

116

Continuing the trend of applying deft precise winemaking to
excellent fruit procured through long standing relationships, the
MOC Chardonnay is a perfect balance between richneed and tension

2021 Chardonnay, Serere
Whitlands VIC

105

Relatively young project from Joe Warren, producing wines of vibrant
and deft expression. Here, super cool climate Aussie Chardonnay,
destined for the dinner table. Texture and focus in perfect harmony

2021 Chardonnay, Shaw + Smith ‘Lenswood Vineyard’
Adelaide Hills, SA

208

A legacy already cemented, the wines of Shaw and Smith have been
brought along amazingly well by head winemaker Adam Wadewitz.
There’s a freshness to Adelaide Hills Chardonnay that’s present
here, but this is a big, serious wine, and some of their best work
yet

2019 Chardonnay, Pooley ‘Butcher’s Hill’
Coal River Valley TAS
It’s hard to have
talking about the
they’ve created a
their forté. Big,

158

a serious discussion about Tasmanian wine without
Pooley family. In the cool Coal River Valley
wine empire, and single vineyard Chardonnay is
barrel fermented, orchard fruits and nut

2021 Chardonnay, Giant Steps ‘Applejack Vineyard’
Yarra Valley, VIC

145

A sensational single vineyard project almost universally lauded
as benchmark Yarra Valley Chardonnay. Brilliant tension reflecting
a cool site, with texture and richness teased out from careful
winemaking. All class

2020 Chardonnay, Onannon ‘Tuerong Vineyard’
Mornington Peninsula VIC
A joining of forces between some young guns with serious winemaking
pedigree has birthed Onannon- This single vineyard chardonnay oozes
generosity and richness without sacrificing line, length and tension

142

Skin Contact
2020 Gewürztraminer, La Petite Mort ‘Qvevri Gentil’
Granite Belt, QLD

77

From some mountain oddballs in the high country in southern
Queensland; French inspired aromatic varietals made in the style
and vessels of traditional Georgian wine

2021 Muscat/Semillon/Chardonnay, Tom Shobbrook ‘Giallo’
High Eden Valley, SA

123

From the man (or one of the men) who helped Australia fall in love
with skin contact whites, the perfect epitome of his craft. We love
this wine for the moment it exists, and due to its tiny production,
that isn’t long

2019 Tocai Friulano Blend, Farnea ‘Birbo’ Colli Euganei
Veneto, IT

101

Cult producer that overlooks the Colli Euganei national park – ten
days in concrete, a couple weird varietals, but something so fresh,
fleshy and fun about it

2020 Grecanico/Insolia, COS ‘Rami’
Sicily, IT

117

From the godfathers of Sicilian natural wine, fermented and raised
in Amphora and on skins. Savoury, spicy and structured. These wines
have earnt themselves a cult follwing for good reason

2017 Ribolla Gialla, Dario Princic
Friuli-Venezia Giulia, IT

184

Dario Princic can be argued as one of the world’s pre-eminent
producers of Skin-Contact whites; in the company of Giants Stanko
Radikon and Josko Gravner, this big three of natural winemaking
have placed their stamp on the style and influenced wine drinking
the world over

2019 Zibibbo, Serragghia
Sicily, IT
From a tiny island between Sicily and Tunisia, Gabrio Bini produces
what can be easily described as one of the world’s ultimate cult
wines; three months buried underground in clay Amphorae, on full
skins, produce a wine of depth and character rarely matched.
Dried fruit, flowers, spices. A WHOLE LOT going on

278

Rosé
2021 Sangiovese Blend, Gilbert 500ml
Mudgee, NSW

45

Something super delicious about Sangiovese rosé and damned if
Will Gilbert doesn’t know it. Beautiful colour, pretty and fresh,
with plenty of acid to go around

2020 Tempranillo Blend, Even Keel
Mornington Peninsula, VIC

72

Hello strawberries and cream! Barrel fermented and rested,
sexy texture and non-stop deliciousness. Balanced and harmonious

2021 Nerello Mascalese, Girolamo Russo
Etna, Sicily, IT

121

Winemaking at its most perilous; how can something so beautiful come
from a place so treacherous? Nerello Mascalese and literal volcanic
soils come together to form something so pretty, so rugged;
so delicate, so mineral…

2018 Gaglioppo Blend, A Vita ‘Leuko Bianco’
Calabria, IT
From bio-certified vineyards in
Bianco and Gaglioppo. Extended
extremely gentle press for the
resting means pure expression,

Ciro, Calabria; a blend of Greco
maceration for the white and an
red. Stainless steel for ferment and
power and finesse

112

Red
2021 Montepulciano Blend, Cantina Orsogna 500ml
Abruzzo IT

45

Juicy, easy and spicy from the south of Italy. Could be consumed by
the gallon

2020 Grignolino D’Asti, Crotin ‘San Patelu’
Piedmont, IT

98

Bright and cheery, underrated red grape from Italy’s North-west;
bright red fruits on a light and cheery approach dry out nicely to
some classic Piedmontese tannin

2020 Pinot Noir, Polperro ‘Estate’
Mornington Peninsula, VIC

121

Nestled in an idyllic location on Red Hill, the Polperro project
continues to dazzle; Biodynamic, lifted and juicy style of Pinot with
a slight mineral edge

2019 Dolcetto, Anduma! ‘Monferrato’
Piedmont, IT

70

Super Dolcetto from the sandy soils of Roero - great fruit purity
and intensity, with just enough silty tannin to dry the finish right
off. Easy drinking and crowd pleasing

2021 Pinot Noir, Murdoch Hill
Adelaide Hills, SA

87

Michael Downer has expressed particular delight about the Adelaide
Hill’s conditions for Pinot during the 2021 vintage, and this wine is
it’s perfect birds-eye view. A selection of vineyards and delicate
oak influence result in a perfect snapshot of 2021 ADL Hills Pinot

2020 Pinot Noir, Stefano Lubiana ‘Estate’
Derwent Valley, TAS

150

From multiple award winning biodynamic vigneron and winemaker
Stefano Lubiana, arguably his flagship wine. The 2020 Pinot Noir
comes from a standout vintage in the Derwent Valley and brings big
spice and structure

2020 Pinot Noir, Tolpuddle Vineyard
Coal River Valley TAS
One of Tasmania’s most iconic estates of the last decade. Whole
bunch and judicious oak usage presents a wine of incredible quality
and structure

208

Red
2019 Pinot Noir, Apsley Gorge
Apsley Valley TAS

189

With every other vintage spent at Charlopin-Tissier and having even
produced Clos De Vougeot at times, there’s little Brian Franklin
doesn’t know about Pinot Noir. This is serious Australian Pinot

2020 Petite Rouge Blend, Les Crêtes ‘Torrette’
Valle D’Aosta, IT

107

A true mountain wine from the sandy slopes bordering Switzerland,
France and Italy. The region of Valle D’Aosta and it’s associated
wines are synonymous with freshness, aromatics and bright intensity

2019 Dornfelder Blend, Hughes & Hughes ‘Solstice’
Mixed regions, TAS

67

Easily described as the best Dornfelder blend Tasmania has ever
produced – a gothic grape so dark you can make ink from it, in an
eclectic, semi-carbonic blend. Juicy, funky, plenty of pop n spice

2017 Nero D´Avola, Marabino ‘Rosso di Contrada’
Sicily, IT

142

Pure and expressive Nero D’Avola from some Sicilian artisans of
wine. A selection of grapes from four ‘contrada’ in the southeast
of Sicily, biodynamically grown, and naturally fermented. Elegant,
fresh and pure.

2017 Sagrantino, Sassafras
Hilltops, NSW
The key red grape of Umbria, through a Hilltops/Canberra District
lens. Dense purple fruits with a cocoa tone, how can it be dark and
light at the same time?

77

Red
2019 Nerello Mascalese Blend, Graci ‘Rosso’
Etna, Sicily, IT

121

Bright and expressive red from sustainable vineyards on Etna’s
northern slopes. A fine, poised and elegant introduction to the reds
of Europe’s largest active volcano

2019 Sangiovese, Poggio Scalette, Chianti Classico
Tuscany, IT

131

From the zone of Ruffoli, a more fruit forward expression of Chianti
– Concrete tank for ferment and resting, purity of fruit with a
pleasing earth is all the go here. Delicious

2019 Nebbiolo, Cascina delle Rose
Langhe, Piedmont, IT

142

From a family owned, sustainably farmed estate in the hills of
Barbaresco, this is the fruit forward expression classic to the
region. Steel only fresh and bright

2017 Nebbiolo, Cascina Delle Rose ‘Tre Stelle’ Barbaresco,
Piedmont, IT

252

The Rizzolio family have operated Cascina Delle Rose in the hills
of Barbaresco for some time now and proudly do so with the greatest
respect for the environment and the fruit it provides. 100%
Nebbiolo, hand harvested and delicately worked from start to finish,
their wines are always soft and elegant expressions of Piemonte’s
premier grape.

2016 Nebbiolo, Sottimano ‘Basarin’ Barbaresco
Piedmont, IT
Barbaresco’s favourite family, nestled in the hills of Nieve, added
the Basarin Cru to their lineup of wines in 2014. The Sottimano
style is constantly evolving, and these days sees a delicate touch
in cellar and vineyard

299

Red
2014 Nebbiolo, Albino Rocca ‘Angelo’ Barbaresco,
Piedmont, IT

348

The Rocca familia have been producing wine in the Langhe for four
generations, and today stand as one of the most important estates
in the Barbaresco region. This wine, only the second release made,
is a father’s ode to his son and to his lands; a blend of the finest
parcels from the four Cru to which they tend, produced as a single,
large barrel for its extended winemaking life. This can be described
as a true benchmark for the Barbaresco region and a truly great and
rare wine

2019 Nebbiolo, Ar Pe Pe ‘Rosso Di Valtellina’
Lombardy, IT

750ml

126

The family responsible for Ar Pe Pe wines have been custodians
of the land and vines, in the mountainous region of Valtellina,
for five generations now. Wines created with utmost patience and
authenticity, and have now become emblematic of the quality of Alto
Piemonte

1999 Nebbiolo, Ar Pe Pe ‘Pettirosso’
Lombardy, IT

282

We’ve managed to secure a very small allocation of some back-vintage
of a very special wine; the Ar Pe Pe ‘Pettirosso’ is dedicated to a
tiny red robin that visited the cellar, and alerted the winemaker
to some old barrels, leaking and needing replacement. Today,
Pettirosso is only made on special years, and is a blend of the Ar
Pe Pe vineyards, designed to showcase the wonderful terroir of the
Valtellina as a whole.

2018 Nebbiolo, Alberto Voerzio
Langhe, Piedmont, IT

144

From organically managed vineyards in the hills of La Morra, Alberto
Voerzio produces fresh, uncompromised expressions of classically
styled Nebbiolo

2017 Nebbiolo, Enrico Rivetto ‘Comune di Serralunga’
Barolo, Piedmont, IT
A controversial figure, at once observed pulling Nebbiolo vines out
of his Barolo holdings to plant cover crops, Enrico Rivetto stands
proudly at this stage as the only producer in Barolo to achieve
Biodynamic certification. Despite his progressive stance in the field,
his wines are a tremendous classic expression of everything that is
wonderful about Serralunga D’Alba

245

Red
2014 Nebbiolo, Elvio Cogno ‘Ravera’
Barolo, Piedmont, IT

310

Elvio Cogno has developed a reputation for being one of the stars of
Barolo, particularly the Cru of Novello, and it’s here that Elvio
himself had initially dreamt of producing wine, whilst working in a
restaurant overlooking it in the 1930s. Today, his family carries on
his legacy by producing wines that sing proudly of their origins.
The 2014 Barolo ‘Ravera’ has superseded the notoriously tricky 2014
vintage and delivers pure fruit on a backbone of tar and spice.
Drinking tremendously now

2016 Grenache, Yangarra ‘Ovitelli’
Mclaren Vale, SA

134

Pete Fraser at Yangarra has only been going from strength to
strength recently, and with inspired vineyard and cellar practices
it’s easy to see why. Biodynamic and dry grown grenache, planted
in the 1940s, pressed off into ceramic eggs and kept on skins for
150+ days. Fine boned, textured, and some of the best Grenache the
country makes

2020 Grenache, JC’s Own ‘Ferine’
Barossa Valley, SA

90

Here’s what happens when you let an experienced conventional
winemaker loose in his own backyard. Whole berry, carbonic ferment
over six weeks from old school bush vine Grenache yields
bubble-gummy red fruit character, but not at the expense of
power and texture

2016 Susumanuiello, Masseria Masciullo
IGT Salento, Puglia IT

100

A rarely seen, ancient local variety tended to organically by
the Zullo-Dimaglie family. Wonderful balance of freshness and
concentration, true mediterranean wine

2016 Carignano, Cantina Giba
Sardegna, IT

96

Old vine Carignano from a sandy corner of Sardinia, where some
vines live ungrafted since pre-phylloxera days! Classic winemaking
producing a wine of silky texture and concentration

2016 Montepulciano D’Abruzzo, Praesidium
Abruzzo, IT
A hard-earned cult following for this organic Abruzzese producer.
Meticulous cellar work and 48 months of aging in a mix of stainless
and oak create a wine of density, power and detail

150

Red
2017 Sangiovese/Sagrantino Blend, Il Perticaia ‘Montefalco
Rosso’ Umbria, IT

122

Herbaceous and full bodied, the wines of Perticaia represent a
bright future for Umbria; organic viticulture, careful manual
prcessing and selective blending yield a fantastic wine of
concentration and flavour

2016 Sangiovese, La Fornace, Brunello di Montalcino,
Tuscany, IT

232

They say Sangiovese will never make bad wine, will often make good
wine, but rarely, just rarely, make truly great wine. These rare
occasions almost exclusively occur on the hills of Montalcino,
just south of Siena in Tuscany. La Fornace started off a family of
sharecroppers in the 1960s, and has quickly risen as a cult icon of
artisan Brunello

2019 Malbec, Marq Wines
Margaret River, WA

74

From an ex-lecturer in Wine Science and sensory evaluation, Marq
Wines have formed themselves a reputation for creating nuanced and
delicious wines that balance fruit purity and density with structure
and food-friendliness

2018 Cabernet Blend, A. Rodda ‘Cuvée de Chez’
Beechworth, VIC

96

A well experienced winemaker’s ode to the classic bottle of Claret –
from the soils of Beechworth’s oldest vineyard, a good honest
Aussie Red

2019 Cabernet Sauvignon Blend, Cullen ‘Diana Madeline’
Margaret River, WA

289

A legendary wine, from 50+ year old vineyard over gravel and
granite, from a legendary family of Biodynamics in Australia. Worked
on majority fruit days, and pressed off to Biodynamic barriques, 45%
new; this is a modern take on a classic style, with a respectful nod
to the greatest wines of Australia’s past

2012 Cabernet/Croatina, Antolini ‘Theobroma’
IGT Veneto, IT
A thought provoking and savoury wine from organically managed
vineyards about 350m above sea level in Veneto. Short of two
months drying to increase concentration, and ten years in bottle.
Satisfying depth

137

Red
2014 Corvina/Cabernet ++ Blend, Quintarelli ‘Ca Del Merlo’
IGT Veneto, IT

450

One of Italy’s most legendary wine producers- an IGT blend of the
highest order, blending the native grapes of the region with a few
foreign interlopers. Big, bold, spicy and expansive, these wines are
bucket list for true wine lovers

NV Ripasso Blend, Alpha Box & Dice ‘Lazarus’
MR, South Australia

90

A blend of varieties and vintages brought back to life with fresh
shiraz skins. Bold, complex, interesting, and frankly, delicious

2018 Shiraz, Shaw & Smith ‘Balhannah Vineyard’
Adelaide Hills, SA

208

A true example of the potential of Adelaide Hills Shiraz - From a
site plated in 2005 on Loam over Shale and Ironstone, this wine
annually flies in the face of anyone who doubts Australian wines are
wines of terroir.

2019 Shiraz, SC Pannell ‘Merrivale’
Mclaren Vale, SA

110

Inarguably one of Australia’s best winemakers, Steve Pannell’s
experience, both worldwide and in his local Mclaren Vale is
unrivalled. This estate Shiraz, from old vines, is a perfect example
of his honest executions and refreshed perspective of Mclaren Vale’s
potential

2020 Shiraz, Jasper Hill ‘Georgia and Friends’
Heathcote, VIC

194

One of Victoria’s foremost cult wines; Georgia’s Paddock Shiraz
comes from a 45-year old vineyard operated by the Laughton family,
dry grown and tended organically with the help of a few local
neighbours. An amazing expression of Australian Shiraz

2021 Syrah, Golden Child ‘1-up’
Blewitt Springs, SA

101

James from Golden Child has, for a while now, been chipping away
in South Australia making wines that are as drinkable as they are
thought provoking - this Syrah, from up to 90 year old vines in
Blewitt Springs, made in tiny tiny quantities (to the point that it
almost doesn’t exist), is a perfect example

2016 Shiraz, David Franz ‘Benjamin’s Promise’
Barossa Valley SA
A classic Barossa profile from a classic Barossa winemaker. Deep,
dark fruits laced with spices and complexity, the results of a
hallmark vintage.

150

Sweet
2019 Moscato D’Asti, Massolino
Piedmont, IT

126

Moscato, but with the fine details tucked in. Organic viticulture
and native yeast ferment means this much maligned little sweet wine
can be enjoyed with no secret shame – fresh, light and floral

2019 Moscato D’Asti, Ca D’Gal ‘Sant’Ilario’
Piedmont, IT

140

If I told you that at a recent tasting, the top-flight wines of Ca
D’Gal sung well over some incredibly well reputed Barolo, would
you believe me? Whether you do or not is up to you, but the wines
of Sandro Boido at Ca D’gal are poised to completely turn the
reputation of Moscato on it’s head. Single Vineyard, organically
farmed, old vine, hand harvested, yields akin to Grand Cru
Burgundy... This stuff is ridiculous

2020 Moscato Di Noto, Marabino ‘Passito,’
Sicily IT 500ml

137

Marabino is situated in Noto, in Sicily’s South-East, and has
quickly become an icon of organic viticulture and low-fi winemaking.
Apricots, orange peels, bright, sweet and tart; a complete taste of
the Sicilian sunshine

2016 Garganega, Canoso ‘Recioto Di Soave,’
Veneto IT 500ml

173

From the late 1800s the Canoso family have tended to vineyards and
farming in Veneto, producing the classic wines of the region in
a sustainable way. This is the classic Venetian sweet wine, with
distinct nuttiness and pie-crust character

2011 Trebbiano, Cantalici ‘Vinsanto,’
Tuscany IT 375ml
From a family owned, reasonably modern winery in Gaiole in Chianti,
this exception Vin Santo, or ‘Holy Wine,’ combines satisfying
sweetness and texture with exceptional depth and complexity

146

